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Enzymatica recruits new Director of Quality Assurance
Enzymatica has hired Åsa Anderlind to serve as Director Quality Assurance and be part of the
company’s management group. Åsa will be responsible for quality assurance at Enzymatica,
including maintenance and streamlining of the processes in the company’s ISO 13485 certified
quality management system. She has extensive experience at medical device and pharmaceutical
companies. Åsa is starting at Enzymatica in October 2019.
Åsa Anderlind comes most recently from QPharma, where she was responsible for GMP training and
internal audits. Before that she was Director of Quality Assurance at Euro Diagnostica AB and
Wieslab AB (subsidiary) for ten years. She has also held various quality assurance positions at
BioInvent, Ferring and Biopool.
“We are extremely pleased to have Åsa Anderlind join us at Enzymatica. With her solid and
extensive experience in the field of quality assurance, she will contribute additional key skills
in the development of our business, especially in quality assurance related to medical device
products,” says Fredrik Lindberg, CEO of Enzymatica.
“I look forward to working at Enzymatica, which with its barrier technology has tremendous
development potential, especially in international markets,” says Åsa Anderlind.
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About Enzymatica AB
Enzymatica AB is a Swedish life science company that develops and sells medical devices for
infection-related diseases. The products are based on a barrier technology that includes marine
enzymes. The company’s first product is ColdZyme®, which can prevent colds and reduce the
duration of disease. The product has been launched in about ten markets. The strategy is to continue
to grow by strengthening the Company’s position in existing markets and expanding into new
geographic markets through established partners. The company has its headquarters in Lund and is
listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market. For more information, visit: www.enzymatica.com and
www.enzymatica.se/en/section/media/press-releases.
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